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From the Pastor’s Desk: 

Thanksgiving, A Time for God’s  
People to Give Thanks? 

It is important that we give prayerful thanks to our Sovereign 
King, the Lord Jesus Christ. We are alive, let us therefore be 
active in the true Christian faith. Let us be thankful to our 
blessed Redeemer Jesus Christ for all He has done for us.  

You know dear friends, considering all the present time 
tragedies, such as the hurricanes, earthquakes, tornadoes, 
NFL communistic rebellion, ANTIFA, shooting in Las Vegas, 
and the horrible fires out West (especially in California), most 
of you, like myself, turn to God Almighty in complete trust and 
for spiritual understanding. This means we trust in His Divine 
Indignation.  

 I believe what has been happening are signs for God’s 
Covenant People to repent, meaning turn from their wicked 
perverted ways and be obedient to the Biblical Word of God. 
Climate control, nor Darwinism, nor the Big Bang theory, nor 
mere accidents are responsible for all these various 
devastation wrath of God events.  

Romans 1:18-19 

18 For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against 
all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who hold 
the truth in unrighteousness; 
19 Because that which may be known of God is manifest 
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in them (ISRAEL); for God hath shewed it unto them 
(ISRAEL). 

I truly believe that God Almighty is continuing to show forth 
Himself and His Purposes unto His Covenant White Adamic, 
Abrahamic Israel people. He has not deviated from His special 
calling and purposes to Israel. So much of what we see in the 
Judeo-Christian churches is not true Biblical Christianity and 
their message does not follow the Covenant Message as 
prescribed throughout the Word of God.  

Our Puritan Pilgrim Christian forefathers had a strong 
understanding concerning the Covenant Calling upon Israel. 
The Mayflower Covenant itself put forth a Compact with God 
Almighty for the nation and it has not been rescinded. God 
Almighty has not deviated from the Biblical narrative He has 
placed upon Israel. Judeo-Christianity has altered and 
perverted that Holy Covenant Message and Judaized it. 
America is the land of the New Jerusalem.  This land must be 
cleansed from paganism and unrighteousness. And in the true 
sense of the words “by God it shall be done.” 

America was not founded to be a curse, but a blessing in 
keeping with the terms of the Abrahamic Covenant. America, 
of course, is in a mess these days and that mess must be 
cleansed. Many of us, therefore, are thankful to God for 
moving upon our nation to awaken His people. America’s 
national calamities are doing two main things.  First, turning 
the hearts of God’s remnant people back to Him. As the 
children’s hearts must be turned to their fathers, so must the 
children of Israel’s hearts be turned to our Heavenly Father. 
The turning must come in the form of National Repentance. 
Secondly, there must be an awaking racial understanding 
within His people. Many events are causing perhaps millions 
of White people to question their place in the world.  These 
events are turning the hearts of many to realize that they have 
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been perverted in a number of ways, thus preparing them to 
receive newness of light and purpose.  

So, I say unto all of you, HAPPY THANKSGIVING! God is 
on the Throne carrying out His perfect Will. Remember, His 
Ways are not our ways, and His Timing is not our timing. REST 
IN HIM AND PARTAKE OF HIS PEACE WHICH SURPASSES ALL 
UNDERSTANDING.  

Pastor Barley 

 Las Vegas Shooter is a Cover-up 

The first and main question in this tragedy is, “Who benefits 

from this?” meaning, we should follow the “money trail.” We 

should look at the CIA, Soros type billionaire syndicates, 
government benefactors for more law-enforcement powers, 
ATF gun laundering scheme like “Fast and Furious”, and the 
list goes on about possible cartels involved. Hardly anybody 
with sound reason and common sense believes the story we 
are being fed about this Las Vegas shooter. How convenient 
that this “shooter” (Stephen Paddock) is dead. He cannot 
testify, deny, or verify anything about this shooting, because, 

he is dead, and as we all know, “dead men tell no tales.”  

There is already so much that has been discussed, analyzed, 
witnessed, and so forth about this Las Vegas shooting. 
Personally, I am convinced that there was more than one 
shooter involved, and therefore this said shooter, Stephen 
Paddock, is most likely a fall guy. The truth very often is 
covered up, and most people like myself smell a big-time 
cover-up. Just look at all the “fake news” that is poured out 
of the press every day in the name of “truth.”  

Yes, the stories of this shooting have changed somewhat, and 
evidence is at the very least unclear and we have no real idea 
as of this writing what is true. Some are claiming that the 59 
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people killed did not happen and that the 500 injured is a 
false-flag. Sorry, I’m not going there, folks, sometimes the 
conspiracy rhetoric goes off into the absurd. The number of 
people from victims, helpers, nurses, doctors, police, 
president, and so forth, needed to be outright liars and 
conspiracy co-plotters is beyond reason. I personally know of 
a person who had to identify his sister’s body.  People did die. 
Some of you will ask, but Pastor, don’t you understand that 
there are “conspiracies?” Yes, and most certainly there are 
aspects of this shooting that demonstrate this, but let’s not go 
off into the Twilight Zone.  

For sure, one man could not have pulled this off. The shots 
fired with those particular magazines is highly doubtful. They 
seemingly cannot discover any reason for the shooting? Lack 
of camera footage, when the Hotel is covered with cameras, 
especially in Las Vegas? Why are people who were there 
reporting that police and the FBI took their cell phones and 
when they got them back, they had been erased?  The two 
Hotel broken windows are thick 100 MPH protective glass that 
are not easily broken and yet, this one killer somehow 
performs another miraculous feat of breaking two of these 
without raising questions? No note or memo of the shooter’s 
reason for insane killing? I personally find this extremely hard 
to believe.  

A killer who would go to all this trouble and all the assault 
rifles, cameras, detail plotting, that somehow, he is not going 
to leave a reason for his insane plot? He surely would want 
the world to know the reason for his outrage because he made 
a big spectacle of the murder spree (that is, if he is the one 
responsible). But, perhaps the biggest question is, where are 
the thousands of empty cartridge’s (casings) that were fired 
on the floor of the hotel room? They would have been sprayed 
all over the floor!  There are also many witnesses who said 
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there were multiple shooters. 

Also, TIKAD, a high tech flying drone (a new type of drone 
produced by DUKE) it can handle the full recoil of the machine 
gun. Israeli forces are now using this small flying robotic 
weapon of death. Could this have been used in this massacre? 
The reason I ask this is because new evidence is being 
produced which seems to prove that the shots fired were 
coming mainly from behind the big flashy country western 
screen with the bright lights concealing the flashes of gun fire. 
Some people are beginning to think so, and questions are 
being asked about area 51 and the secret airport sectioned 
off that is right next to the outdoor concert where people were 
fired upon.  

Folks, there’s just too many questions surrounding this Las 
Vegas killing spree, and one thing is for sure, we are not being 
told the truth, and this is extremely troubling. This tells me, 
that there will be more murders like this to come, including 
forms of “copy-cat” psychopaths. Personally, I worry more 
about government agents carrying out insane schemes. 
Remember Rudy Ridge and Waco?  

These types of psychos are self-aggrandizing monsters with a 
badge.  And no, I am not saying all officers of the state or 
federal government are corrupt, but pockets of them are, and 
they are hand-picked for ungodly purposes at given events. 
Oh, and let’s not forget that certain government military and 
CIA bureaus, do have MK-ultra mind control ability. These sick 
people are heavily connected with the behind the scenes 
political corruption in high places. They are deeply involved in 
the occult world and pedophilia.  

Author Michael Hoffman has been exposing the Masonic 32-
degree facts about this shooting, that it’s not a coincidence 
that the 32 floor was used, and the obelisk outside the Hotel 
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are signs of the illuminati and their claim to power.  

 Wild Fires: More Than Nature? 

Fellow truth seekers, I am not going to spend much time on 
this topic, but I do want to state this observation. It has to do 
with the ruins left after these horrific fires, especially in the 
Santa Rosa area. It was brought to my attention, that after 
the fires had swept through a particular area (Santa Rosa fire 
area only) and the camera crews came through video-taping 
the burned down homes, that there were no remaining brick 
walls, metal structures, or even thick remaining wood 
structures (not even a burnt post), all the recordings showed 
of house after house was the flat concrete foundation. And 
yet, in other footage of other fires (such as Napa), there were 
burnt brick walls remaining, metal posts and framing, 4x4 
posts (highly blackened and burnt) still standing. Also, the 
trees around these houses recently filmed in the Santa Rosa 
area, were still standing, and yet, not even one metal bar-b-
que was left, no home structure was left standing not even 
brick fire places. I think that is highly strange. Why the Santa 
Rosa area fire? More and more people are asking these same 
questions. If any of you can provide a reasonable answer to 
these questions, I would love to hear from you.—Oh, and one 
other thing. A friend of mine sent me photos of blue like flares 
coming from the sky just before these fires took place. Could 
this be something that might explain these fires?  Just asking, 
and looking for answers. 

I sent one of this videos to a retired firefighter I know, and 

this is what he said, “The strangest thing about the burn 

areas shown is the complete lack of debris. She (the person 

doing the video) finds that to be a key feature. I do too. I 

have two theories for the unusual situations shown around 

the Santa Rosa area. (1) With the total decimation of the 
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man-made things and yet with the trees and other shrubs 

seemingly undisturbed, it could be that lasers were used and 

directed primarily at the structures. Maybe this sounds 

weird? (2) With so much aluminum on the ground everywhere 

in the U.S., from the constant chemtrails, especially in the 

forest areas, if a fire starts it becomes almost impossible 

to put out because the aluminum particles and dust burn so 

hot and cannot be put out with water. In fact, water makes 

aluminum burn even hotter (it really flares up). Burning 

aluminum can only be put out with a blanket of smothering 

chemicals. But, this theory does not account for why the 

trees and shrubs were left almost untouched.” I also want to 

add that there are also reports of illegal aliens causing these 
fires.  Obviously, there is more to this story than what we are 
being told.  –One other thing, California is not being destroyed 
by fires, it is being destroyed by progressive liberalism 
(paganism). 

 Football Time or Bible Time? 
Football, we are told is the great American pastime. We are 
told that Americans love football and that they live for sports, 
especially football sports. It is true, most people would rather 
spend hours upon hours watching football, but they will not 
even spend five minutes a week, month, even years opening 
a Bible and read even a few verses of Scripture. They sure will 
spend multiple periods of time opening a bottle of beer and 
worship and praise their favorite football team and players. 
Religion for today’s football fans is alive and well in the sports 
world and player adulation is off the charts, including “fantasy 
football.” But, suddenly, President Donald Trump enters the 
stage! 

Is God using President Trump to somehow stir up a sense of 
righteousness in America? Some of you may not realize it, or 
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you may not want to realize it, but Spiritual battle lines are 
being drawn quite rapidly.  

Daniel 12:4 
But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the 
book, even to the time of the end: many shall run to and 
fro, and knowledge shall be increased. 

Things are happening very rapidly and in the scheme of 
things, we all need to wake-up to God’s Calling and Purposes 
for His Covenant People and quit playing worldly games. In 
many ways, our nation has been turned into hell because 
God’s people are more interested in worldly pleasures than 
they are in Biblical Truth, Instruction, and Understanding.  

Consider today’s youth as an example, and they are not the 
only age group who are the problem, however, many of 
today’s youth are clueless when it comes to Bible 
understanding and they know not the Lord Jesus Christ nor 
His Righteousness. For instance, the Bible tells us in 

Proverbs 14:34  
Righteousness exalteth a nation: but sin is a reproach 
to any people. 

You ask young people what “righteousness” is, and most of 
them really cannot tell you that righteousness is holiness in 
Christ (meaning, being doers of His Word). It is living 
righteously, living in obedience to God’s righteous Law Word. 
For “RIGHTEOUSNESS TO EXHALT,” we must spend precious 
time reading, studying, and applying Biblical instruction and 
seeking the leading of the Holy Spirit.  

Which means we have to deny our flesh and fleshly ways and 
serve the Lord Jesus Christ. This, my dear friend, is what will 
exalt America. The world is constantly trying to attract our 
flesh into the permissive indulgement of worldly fruitless 
entertainment.  
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Jeremiah 10:2 
Thus saith the LORD, Learn not the way of the 
heathen, and be not dismayed at the signs of heaven; 
for the heathen are dismayed at them. 

Have not God’s people been learning the ways of the 
heathen? In America’s favorite pastime (football), have they 
not been learning the ways of the heathen? Of course, this is 
not the only area of heathenism. America is now full of 
vulgarity, adultery, paganism, and all manner of sin, because 
the American people are now worshipping and adulating the 
heathen. For example, consider the way people dress and act 
like wild Negroes of Africa in America over the last several 
decades. National Geographic magazine not many years ago 
used to feature Black tribes of Africa in which they put bones 
in their noses, pierced their lips, put all manner of objects in 
their ears and face. Today, we now see America’s youth 
patterning their ways after the heathen, and this certainly 
included tattoos. In many ways, today’s American youth have 
become the Negros of Africa. Our standards have been so 
lowered that much of our nation is now operating on sub-
standard IQ levels.  

As it is with the Negro, so it with the Jews.  No matter what 
they are given in the form of reparations, money, or welfare, 
it is never enough, because the white man is the problem.  
Until the white race is forced into adverse subjugation and we 
become the minority, (and the suffering has begun already) 
the insanity will continue.  The Negro has learned from the 
Jews to never let a “bleeding heart” false narrative such as 
the “holocaust” to never become an exhausted issue. Ever 
keep the lie going forth at whatever cost.  The end justifies 
the means in the name of communism.   

The media will go out of their way to portray White people as 
“the problem.”  Many believe that unless we go along with 
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New York City values, or California values, we are backwards, 
old fashioned, outdated and such. The truth is, that the dark 
races are the ones who hold on to their pagan practices and 
ways. To a large degree, they are the ones who are alluring 
our youth, corrupting, and paganizing them in the 
entertainment industry, schools, government endorsements, 
and a growing number of Judeo-Christian denominations.  

White people are not setting a proper Biblical standard. They 
are capitulating with the aliens who are corrupting them and 
being willing participants in their own destruction. Parents are 
paying for the destruction of their own kindred. It is ENEMY 
NUMBER ONE, “US,” our race, who are participating in our 
own demise every time any of us side with the world against 
Biblical authority. For instance, there are millions of people 
(though the number is dwindling) who have been worshipping 
these heathen football players over the many years and 
placing Negro glorified sports above worshipping our Lord 
Jesus Christ and His Holy Word. Shame on us!! Truly, football, 
and all other sports, are going the way of the dog.  Ministers 
like myself may be a lone voice in the wilderness, but, it’s not 
too late friends for our people to REPENT and turn from pagan 
worshipping ways.  

Zechariah 1:3 
 “Therefore say thou unto them, Thus saith the LORD 
of hosts; Turn ye unto me, saith the LORD of hosts, and 
I will turn unto you, saith the LORD of hosts.” 

You may say, but Pastor, “Football in and of itself as sport 

without all of today’s insanity can be a good sport” and I will 

not argue this point, but I will argue the fact that American 
football from Pop Warner to the NFL has become a “house of 
worship” and it is having a highly corrupt influence upon 
people’s values and thinking. It sadly has become a pagan 
form of worship in a colosseum of million-dollar gladiators. 
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The corruption of this sport is oozing forth from the top of the 
stadiums to the field itself and goes forth from the TV cameras 
into the very heart and soul of the people.  

Take for example the "taking of the knee” that black 

communist Colin Kaepernick started. Do you realize that the 
sports corrupters, media and such are now trying to present 
this black self-exalted one as a “praying saint.” That he is 
helping turn our nation to God? Well, guess what folks, in a 
way, he is doing this. Americans are indeed getting so fed up 
with all this farce football corruption that they are turning to 
King Jesus.  

A remnant is turning, in-fact, through the various disasters 
and major events, God’s hot button is pressing upon His 
remnant people and slowly, but surely, they are responding. 
Again, in recent months we have seen hurricanes, wild fires, 
tornadoes, earthquakes, and now volcanoes setting off with 
unbelievable force. God will not be mocked! The Remnant will 
hear His Voice! 

Did you hear the voice of America when President Trump 
spoke in Alabama and he said these SOBs ought to be FIRED! 
The people erupted with overwhelming claps and shouts of 
approval. President Trump’s outrage was their outrage.  

Let’s face the fact that this whole heathen rage and demand 
corrupt situation is a campaign against White people, King 
Jesus, and His Word. If you are somehow not able to see or 
understand this fact, then you are living in a “state of denial” 
that I guarantee you will come against your children’s children 
with a Biblical curse from God Almighty that will shake the 
nations. Literally, people are selling out our nation and our 
race to the whims and diabolical plans of Jewish plotters and 
schemers in which wittingly and unwittingly the Dark races 
are useful pawns. If you do not already understand this, then 
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I doubt you will ever take the time to research and get 
understanding in this area.  

You most likely will only place blame upon the Dark races, and 
they most certainly deserve their share of the blame, but they 
are not today’s Mystery Babylon’s “GOLDEN RULE.” A 
hierarchy of Red-Talmudic Communist Zionism is the sugar-
daddy of much of today’s corruption and chaos.  So much of 
what is happening on a national and international scale is 
controlled and financed by the lovers and promoters of 
wickedness in high places of government, media, education, 
sports, entertainment, finance, and even religion.  

The whole pumped up anti-White people campaign is based 
upon lies and deception. But the good news is that it is 
causing an awakening, and yes, even a needed separation. 

What Should the Remnant Be Doing? 
God’s Covenant remnant people need to trust King Jesus, 
meaning, be doers of the Word, have faith, stay upon His 
Word, and see the national Salvation from our Heavenly 
Father. This battle is God’s battle, and yes, His people are His 
weapons of war, but this battle is Spiritual. Here’s what I 
mean:  We need to put on the Whole Armor of God and COME 
OUT OF BABYLON and be not partakers of her wicked ways. 
Oh, but Pastor, aren’t we to wait until Babylon falls before we 
come out of her? Well, I would argue the point that Babylon 
is falling today. I would also declare unto you, that as 
Christians, we are not to dwell in sin, but come out of sin. So, 
trust the Lord and walk in the power of His Might, His Word, 
and His Leading. Our battle is not for the world, but for the 
Advancement of the Kingdom of God and His Righteousness. 
WE NEED JESUS—AMERICA NEEDS JESUS, THE TRUE JESUS, 
NOT A JUDEO-CHRISTIAN JEWISH CARPENTER TYPE OF 
JESUS. I will close this article with some vitally important 
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Scripture Verses for us to feed upon whereby our minds can 
be RENEWED:  

Deuteronomy 6:4-9 
4 Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God is one LORD: 
5 And thou shalt love the LORD thy God with all thine 
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy might. 
6 And these words, which I command thee this day, 
shall be in thine heart: 
7 And thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy 
children, and shalt talk of them when thou sittest in 
thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and 
when thou liest down, and when thou risest up. 
8 And thou shalt bind them for a sign upon thine hand, 
and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes. 
9 And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy 
house, and on thy gates. 

Psalms 119:105-107 
105 Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto 
my path. 
106 I have sworn, and I will perform it, that I will keep 
thy righteous judgments. 
107 I am afflicted very much: quicken me, O LORD, 
according unto thy word. 

Psalms 1 
 1  Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of 
the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor 
sitteth in the seat of the scornful. 
2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD; and in his 
law doth he meditate day and night. 
3 And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of 
water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his season; his 
leaf also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth 
shall prosper. 
4 The ungodly are not so: but are like the chaff which 
the wind driveth away. 
5 Therefore the ungodly shall not stand in the 
judgment, nor sinners in the congregation of the 
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righteous. 
6 For the LORD knoweth the way of the righteous: but 
the way of the ungodly shall perish. 

Psalms 25:5-7 
5 Lead me in thy truth, and teach me: for thou art the 
God of my salvation; on thee do I wait all the day. 
6 Remember, O LORD, thy tender mercies and thy 
lovingkindnesses; for they have been ever of old. 
7 Remember not the sins of my youth, nor my 
transgressions: according to thy mercy remember 
thou me for thy goodness' sake, O LORD. 

Proverbs 3:5-13 
5 Trust in the LORD with all thine heart; and lean not 
unto thine own understanding. 
6 In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct 
thy paths. 
7 Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the LORD, and 
depart from evil. 
8 It shall be health to thy navel, and marrow to thy 
bones. 
9 Honour the LORD with thy substance, and with the 
firstfruits of all thine increase: 
10 So shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and thy 
presses shall burst out with new wine. 
11 My son, despise not the chastening of the LORD; 
neither be weary of his correction: 
12 For whom the LORD loveth he correcteth; even as a 
father the son in whom he delighteth. 
13 Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man 
that getteth understanding. 

Matthew 4:4 
But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth 
out of the mouth of God. 

Colossians 1:10-14 
10 That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all 
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pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and 
increasing in the knowledge of God; 
11 Strengthened with all might, according to his 
glorious power, unto all patience and longsuffering 
with joyfulness; 
12 Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us 
meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in 
light: 
13 Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, 
and hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear 
Son: 
14 In whom we have redemption through his blood, 
even the forgiveness of sins: 

Colossians 3:15-17 
15 And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the 
which also ye are called in one body; and be ye 
thankful. 
16 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom; teaching and admonishing one another in 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with 
grace in your hearts to the Lord. 
17 And whatsoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the 
Father by him. 

Ephesians 2:10 
For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 
unto good works, which God hath before ordained that 
we should walk in them. 

Ephesians 6:10-13 
10 Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in 
the power of his might. 
11 Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able 
to stand against the wiles of the devil. 
12 For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. 
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13 Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God, 
that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and 
having done all, to stand. 

Romans 12:1-2 
1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of 
God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable 
service. 
2 And be not conformed to this world: but be ye 
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye 
may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect, will of God. 

  

 

 

New 2018 Calendars!  
Attn:  Parents– Grandparents –Want you & 

your children to learn your Rights properly?  

Dan Pilla’s Freedom Calendar is great for the 

job. The Best Educational Tool in over 200 

 years.  Call  him:  651-771-5234             
FreedomCalendars.com                                                

Vaxxed Producer Del Bigtree‘s legal team created this 
document and sent it to the US Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS) on October 12 demanding vaccine 
safety.  It is brilliant, well researched, and cited. I recommend 
everyone read and share this.  Too many people’s lives have 
been destroyed by Big Pharma.  The tipping point has arrived.   

http://vaccinecommonsense.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/ICAN-HHS-Notice-by-Del-
Bigtree-1.pdf 

https://www.facebook.com/del.bigtree?fref=mentions
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Judge Roy Moore Beliefs:  
The “controversial” lawyer has beat his Washington-
backed opponent with ease.  A round-up of some of his 
beliefs, with some analysis from the BBC's Anthony 

Zurcher on why it all matters. 

1. Homosexuality should be illegal 

He has likened it to bestiality, and called it "abhorrent, immoral, 

detestable, a crime against nature, and a violation of the 

laws of nature and of nature's God upon which this nation 

and our laws are predicated.” His refusal to issue marriage 

certificates to gay couples cost him his place on the bench. 

2. God's wrath is felt on Earth 
Moore has suggested that the 11 September 2001 attacks against 
the World Trade Center and the Pentagon were a sign of God's 

divine anger. "Sounds a little bit like the Pentagon" he 

remarked after reading a Bible passage about "the great 

slaughter when the towers will fall.” He has also said 

that violent crimes in the US such as murder and rape are 

"happening because we have forgotten God.” 

3. 'Red and yellows' don't get along 
He appeared to use pejorative racial terms for Asians and Native 

Americans at a rally this month.  "We have blacks and whites 

fighting, reds and yellows fighting, Democrats and 

Republicans fighting, men and women fighting. What's going 

to unite us? What's going to bring us back together? A 

president? A Congress? No. It's going to be God." 

4. Darwin was wrong 

"There's no such thing as evolution," he said less than a week 

before the election. "That we came from a snake? No, I don't 

believe that." 

5. Islam is a 'false religion' 
It is also a threat to US laws, Moore claims. Over the summer he 
falsely alleged that Sharia law was already being enforced in parts 

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/roy-moore-in-2005-interview-homosexual-conduct-should-be-illegal-similar-to-bestiality/article/2635172
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-41391333
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of the states of Illinois and Indiana, offering no evidence. 

6. The law comes from God 

"God is the only source of our law, liberty and government." 

7. He thinks he's like Putin 
In August, he directly praised the Russian president Vladimir Putin 

for his gay rights stance, saying "maybe he's more akin to me 

than I know.” The comment came after he described the US as 

"the focus of evil in the world" because "we promote a lot of 

bad things.” 

8. Obama might not be US-born 
Trump's predecessor was disqualified to be president, Moore 
claimed as far back as 2008. The so-called "birther" theory, alleging 
that Obama was born in Kenya, was heavily promoted by Donald 
Trump until very late in his campaign. 

9. He writes poetry 
And he has occasionally been known to give live renditions. One 

said: "Babies piled in dumpsters, Abortion on demand/ Oh 

Sweet land of liberty; your house is on the sand." 

10. A Ten Commandments sculpture is worth fighting for 
He was dismissed from the Alabama Supreme Court after he 
refused a federal order to remove a massive stone statue of the Ten 
Commandments from inside his courthouse. 

How his views helped him win 
Judge Roy Moore's willingness to buck the establishment…The 
national Republican Party poured money into the race to boost Mr. 
Strange, but the appearance that the senator was the pick of 
political insiders probably did more harm than good.  Motivated 
supporters willing to vote in droves in a low-turnout special primary 
is certainly a top reason why Mr. Moore is now one step away from 
being Alabama's next US senator. Who Mr. Moore isn't - a 
Washington insider, a typical politician.   

Anthony Zurcher, BBC News, Washington   

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-41417203 

http://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-41417203
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The Chertoff Connection: Las Vegas | Jack Mullen 
https://thegovernmentrag.wordpress.com/2017/10/03/the-chertoff-connection-

las-vegas/ 

Americans are being manipulated into a newly constructed 
prison nation — these shootings are not organic and will 
continue.   

I saw a post on Facebook containing the comments of a forum 

shown below. This comment was of interest because 

Stephanie Sledge (creator of The Government Rag 

Educational Alternative News website who realized in college 

that she was being indoctrinated). had been connecting the 

shooting dots in Las Vegas to expanding State agendas to 

further impede and restrict activities and rights of American at 

public places. Stephanie’s article is  
 http://www.thegovernmentrag.com/the-correlation-between-the-las-vegas-shooting-and-
the-share-act.htmlI am not saying the information in this anonymous post is the truth, but it 
does make sense and is consistent with the story, let’s explore this idea. 

At the time of the shooting in Las Vegas, the United States 
Congress was considering a bill making gun ownership easier 
and consistent with the US Constitution. The bill, called “The 
Sportsman’s Heritage and Recreational Enhancement 
Act” was expected to pass Congress and be made ready for 
President Trump to sign soon. 

The bill would allow gun owners to, again, transport registered 
firearms across state lines, carry guns in national parks and 
eliminate the $200 transfer tax on silencers. At the same time 
another bill introduced by the NRA would make sane and 
consistent State concealed carry laws, by allowing concealed 
carry permitted gun owners to carry in all States, regardless 
of the State laws, which violate the US Constitution (which is 
incorporate to all States Constitutions.)  These laws are big 
steps toward unraveling all of the unconstitutional law created 
by the individual states in support of the agenda to disarm 
Americans.  According to Stephanie Sledge, the Las Vegas 
shooting will be used to call for new and extreme security 

http://www.thegovernmentrag.com/sledge_bio.html
http://www.latimes.com/nation/la-las-vegas-shooting-live-updates-congress-unable-to-pass-firearm-1506964271-htmlstory.html
http://www.rotlaw.com/legal-library/what-is-the-incorporation-of-the-bill-of-rights/
http://www.constitution.org/uslaw/16amjur2nd.htm
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measures in all public places where people gather, like 
casinos, department stores, schools etc., in addition to a 
demand for more gun legislation. 

Here is the interesting comment found on a forum dated 9-11-
17 – way before the events of October 1, 2017. 

“If their plan is successful state of Nevada will pass a law in the 

future making all casinos have mandatory metal detectors and 

backscatter machines. Soon after a federal law will be passed 

to put these machines in universities, high schools, federal 

buildings, you name it. OSI systems and Chertoff are the main 

producers of these machines. sometime around 2020 Chertoff 

and OSI will merge into a single company. After they merge the 

owners will sell off all their stock and make billions in profit. Mr. 

Chertoff has been in contact with Sheldon Adelson. Mr. Adelson 

will become a huge sponsor of these machines and he will be the 

first to put them in his casinos when the law passes. this is my 

last message for now. Don’t expect me to return anytime soon -

John 

Notice the mention of Michael Chertoff in this post. It was after 
9/11 dual citizen (Israeli, and US), Michael Chertoff became 
the chief ‘information container’ of all 9/11 disclosures 
because he was appointed to the position of Head of DHS. 

After his appointment to the head of DHS, Chertoff quickly 
asserted himself with the message “It’s Okay to Torture 
Prisoners” in 2005.  It is no surprise Chertoff has a long 
history of association with Anti-American events and 
legislation starting even before 9/11.  It was in 1995 when 
Chertoff, an appointee of Bill Clinton (no conflict of interest 
here,) was appointed ‘special’ counsel for the Clinton White 
Water scandal. 

Before that in 1993, Chertoff was the lead prosecutor and with 
Judge Michael Mukasey presided over the trial of the Blind 

https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/141096258/#q141104921
https://archive.4plebs.org/pol/thread/141096258/#q141104921
http://www.americanfreepress.net/html/chertoff_oks.html
http://www.americanfreepress.net/html/chertoff_oks.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sw4UDcmOqp4
http://www.lostscribemedia.com/news/911-israels-masterpiece/
http://www.lostscribemedia.com/news/911-israels-masterpiece/
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Sheikh, Omar Abdel Rahman in the aftermath of the false flag 
bombing at WTC in 1993. The FBI was later found to have 
created this terrorist event.  After 9/11, Chertoff was one of 
the authors of the Patriot Act, which had already been written 
and was waiting for the just such an event as 9/11. 

Then came the “Underwear Bomber” false flag, and it was 
Chertoff who recommended new body scanners for airports, 
while at the same time His lobbying firm, Chertoff Group 
(founded 2009), represented manufacturers of the scanners, 
in particular Rapiscan, one of the two companies that were 
contracted by TSA to take a nude picture of you at the airport. 

Chertoff made millions from scanning our bodies with harmful 
radiation in search of a ‘terrorist’ never found.  By the way, 
has anyone ever gone to a country like Iceland or New 
Zealand where they can just walk off the plane — and go on 
their merry way? That is quite the experience.  Conveniently, 
Chertoff was Assistant Attorney General in charge of criminal 
investigations on 9/11 and was responsible for releasing the 
‘five dancing Israelis’ caught filming and cheering when the 
WTCs fell to the ground. Chertoff authorized their return, 
before police could even question, to Israel.  Chertoff’s story 
is long, dark and sordid and his connections to all events 
which involve disarming Americans is easily taken for granted. 

It is not hard to see the possible connections between the Las 
Vegas shooting and Michael Chertoff & company.  Following 

the advice of fellow dual citizen Rahm Emanuel, “Never let a 

good crisis go to waste“, and, in this case, the crisis is likely 

an event with many agendas, why shouldn’t one of these 
agendas enrich Michael Chertoff again while supporting the 
Israeli agenda and costing Americans both money and 
liberties. 

The other individual mentioned in the comment above 
is Sheldon Adelson a billionaire dual citizen Jewish business 
man who owns the Sands Hotel in Las Vegas and other Las 

http://politicaloutcast.com/tsa-still-hasnt-caught-terrorist/
http://www.lostscribemedia.com/news/911-israels-masterpiece/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pb-YuhFWCr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pb-YuhFWCr4
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sheldon_Adelson
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Vegas properties and he also lives in Las Vegas.  Adelson is 
apparently happy to put the Chertoff radiation machines in his 
hotels.  I suppose the happy gamblers and show goers will not 
mind a few doses of radiation every day. 

Remember it was the Obama administration who made the 

absurd and irrational statement ‘“common sense” gun laws will 

deter jihadists [terrorists] who are planning attacks.’ Decoded 

that means give up your guns and the shootings will 
miraculously end.  Giving up your guns is the PRIMARY 
goal of these shootings, but the secondary goals are equally 
important. Creating a surveillance state which restricts 
individual fluidity within their country while tracking and 
cataloging and archiving your interests, movements, choices 
and routines which will eventually lead to a complete 
prediction algorithm attached to your person for use in war-
game planning. 

There is no coincidence this shooting happened when 
two NRA bills were in the pipeline to reduce gun 
restrictions in America. It is also NO COINCIDENCE that 
moves to disarm people have historically preceded mass 
genocide, misery and population reduction. 

The USA is about to experience a significant financial 
collapse.  It would not be good for those who caused the 
collapse and then looted American wealth to stand before an 
armed population.  For a better understanding of how being 
disarmed results in potential genocide, investigate the plight 
of the Afrikaners (Boer) of South Africa and how the white and 
Christian populations were decimated after the Bolshevik 
“revolution” of 1917 in Russia. 

It is irrational and a contradiction to believe taking guns from 
the people will make them safer. Please see my detailed 
explanation in this article I wrote “There is No Such Thing 
as Gun Free Zone.” 

http://www.news.com.au/finance/economy/world-economy/bury-them-alive-white-south-africans-fear-for-their-future-as-horrific-farm-attacks-escalate/news-story/3a63389a1b0066b6b0b77522c06d6476
https://youtu.be/WcAPJ-kn8Vs
https://youtu.be/WcAPJ-kn8Vs
http://www.thegovernmentrag.com/there-is-no-such-thing-as-a-gun-free-zone.html
http://www.thegovernmentrag.com/there-is-no-such-thing-as-a-gun-free-zone.html
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Good Riddance! 
Pentagon Banishes Left's 'Hate' Attack Dog 

http://mobile.wnd.com/2017/10/good-riddance-pentagon-banishes-lefts-hate-attack-dog/#53T4wgDfp0Xbx9lx.99 

The Pentagon has officially disassociated itself from one of 
the left’s most vicious attack organizations, which is known for 
unleashing damaging and unsubstantiated claims about 
conservative organizations as a standard business practice 
for years. 

The Southern Poverty Law Center, or SPLC, routinely 
attacks conservatives, such as its labeling the staunchly 
American values-based Alliance Defending Freedom and 
Liberty Counsel, and the family promoting Family Research 
Council as “hate” groups because of their religious beliefs. 
The organization has been linked to domestic terrorism and 
attempted mass murder. 

For years, the Department of Defense used SPLC materials 
for its training on extremism. Specifically, the DOD’s Defense 
Equal Opportunity Management Institute, or DEOMI, 
conducted training on “hate groups” with SPLC materials, 
according to Liberty Counsel. 

The Daily Caller reported it accessed internal DOD emails 
upon filing a Freedom of Information Act request.  

According to a September email, Brian J. Field, assistant U.S. 

attorney from the civil division, said: “Additionally, the DEOMI 

office informed me that, based on a previous FOIA request, 

DEOMI records concerning, regarding, or related to the 

preparation and presentation of training materials on hate 

groups or hate crimes were forwarded … That 133-page 

document did reference the SPLC; however, based upon 

guidance from the Office of Diversity Management and Equal 

Opportunity, all references to the SPLC have been removed 

from any current training.” 
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From our Readers 

I really appreciate the article from last month, chemical 
Gender Manipulation.  I had lots of questions about that.  N.B., 
WA 

I appreciate your newsletters – good enough to pass on to 
others.  I always appreciate your views and your good attitude.  
Do I always agree with everything you say?  No, but that 
doesn’t bother me; we’re still on the same page.  Thanks a lot!  
L.S., AR 

Just a note to say we always enjoy reading your newsletter.  
Keep it up!  God bless.  C & K, WI 

Bless you for the good information sent to me.  Love all the 
writings.  Sending a little $$ for you to never stop!  I need all 
you send to me.  M.C., CA 

When your newsletter comes in the mail, I drop everything to 
read it.  They are healing for me; they’re what I need.  I pray 
for you and President Trump, etc. every day.  I’m passing on 
to my two children some Bible truths through Pastor Emry and 
Pastor Barley.  Enclosed is a gift.  A.L., IN 

Enclosed is my check for six months of your newsletter.  How 
I love your newsletter! Its packed with information of today’s 
world plus true history plus the Word of God, plus….  Thank 
you especially for the last one on the real reason the South 
wanted to secede.  Those evil Edomites with their continuous 
plotting and wickedness.  Thank you for your research so we 
may be consistently made free by the Truth of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, K.P., TX 

Boy, your Sept/Oct Newsletter was a knockout.  Beautiful.  
Out of the park.  I must confess that I don’t read all the 
newsletters.  Some I don’t even read at all, but this one I just 
couldn’t put down.  Page after page of the influence of the 
Holy Spirit.  Keep’em coming.  G.W., NE 
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Just a short note of appreciation for your most edifying 
monthly newsletter.  You wield the sword of truth in a most 
enlightening, and truly edifying way!  Your brief paragraph on 
“Grace for the Judeo-Christians” was most enlightening!  Just 
your one sentence; “Their vile money, influence, infiltration, 
and Zionist organization is so extensive, diabolical, and to a 
large degree almost unbelievable to those who do not have 
eyes to see: was most noteworthy! California is smothered in 
Judeo-Christian, neither hot or cold, churchianity.  It’s just a 
bland socialism nowhere land run by Judeo loving Democrats.  
I’ve witnessed the slow encroachment of our national 
freedoms since my high school days, and lately I’ve been 
ripped off by the last so-called president B. O. to pay for 
abortions ($100 a month out of my hard-earned SS).  If you 
don’t’ speak Spanish or some Asiatic dialect no one will speak 
to you in English.  Can it get must worse?  Your monthly 
newsletter is practically my only source of sanity that I receive 
each month.  May the Good Lord Jesus, bless you and yours 
most richly in the coming years.  Truly Thankful, L.Y., CA 

I am grateful for all the sermons and teachings that I have 
received from your CD ministry.  You have found a way to 
teach the truth of God’s Word that allows an easier 
understanding of the Scriptures.  You have shown quite well 
that the Bible is a Book for Israelites only.  Any other 
interpretation would be false teaching.  The Judeo-Christian 
interpretation is off base from the beginning because 
everything from creation in Genesis to the last chapters in 
Revelation is applied wrongly to an anti-Christ people that call 
themselves Jews.  You have very clearly shown who the true 
Israel is.  May God Bless you and all who are a part of this 
ministry.  R.S., OH 
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How a Couple of “Elites” Screwed Up Western Medicine for Everyone  
by Ian Faulkner 

http://www.elephantjournal.com/2017/10/how-a-couple-of-elites-screwed-up-western-medicine-for-everyone/ 

The real story starts with John D. Rockefeller (1839–1937), 

who was an oil baron and America’s first billionaire. In the 

1800s, using “organic chemistry,” or the chemistry of 

carbon, the petrochemical industries were created. In the 

1800s, it came to light that various traditional herbal remedies contained 

active ingredients called “alkaloids.” These alkaloids could often be 

produced synthetically by the petrochemical industries. Sometimes the 

active ingredient of a medicinal herb could be chemically modified and 

patented. This new business was called the “pharmaceutical industry.” The 

resulting patent medicine could be sold at great profit compared to the 

herb from which it was originally derived.  

By the turn on the 20th century, Rockefeller controlled 90 percent of all oil 

production in the United States through a multitude of oil companies that 

he owned. There were only 1,000 cars in existence in 1900 that burned 

gasoline. Not much profit was to be found in cars. The petrochemical 

industry however was flourishing. The pharmaceutical industries promised 

to be the most profitable part of the oil industry. Rockefeller invested 

heavily in the newly created pharmaceutical companies.   

Andrew Carnegie in 1900 was also very wealthy. He had made his original 

fortune by investing in Columbia Oil in 1862, made an even bigger fortune 

in steel, and formed the Carnegie Foundation in 1905. The foundation was 

known for its expertise in funding and carrying out educational ventures…  

By 1929, the Carnegie Institute was given the accreditation authority for 

medical schools in both Canada and the United States. All medical schools 

that were not in agreement with the Flexner Report were closed. After 

1935, medical schools only offered pharmacological approaches, vaccines, 

and surgery. All other traditional healing approaches were successfully 

eliminated from medical education.  

Read the rest at: https://www.elephantjournal.com/2017/10/how-a-couple-

of-elites-screwed-up-western-medicine-for-everyone/ 

 

https://www.elephantjournal.com/2017/10/how-a-couple-of-elites-screwed-up-western-medicine-for-everyone/
https://pubs.acs.org/cen/coverstory/83/8325/8325emergence.html
https://worldaffairs.blog/2015/10/20/how-rockefeller-founded-modern-medicine-and-killed-natural-cures/
https://worldaffairs.blog/2015/10/20/how-rockefeller-founded-modern-medicine-and-killed-natural-cures/
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‘Doom Report’ Investor Resigns After Saying ‘Thank 
God White People Populated America’ 

By Amber Randall 

http://dailycaller.com/2017/10/17/doom-report-investor-resigns-after-saying-thank-god-
white-people-populated-america/ 

A well-known investor resigned from the board of a global asset 

management firm Tuesday after he claimed it was a good thing 

white people, not black people, settled in America. Swiss investor 

Marc Faber, the creator of the Gloom, Boom and Doom report, 

stepped down as a director of Sprott Inc. after being asked by the 

company’s management and board of directors, the company 

said in a statement. 

“The recent comments by Dr. Faber are deeply disappointing 

and are completely contradictory with the views of Sprott 

and its employees,” said Peter Grosskopf, CEO of Sprott. “We 

pride ourselves on being a diverse organization and comments 

of this sort will not be tolerated. We are committed to 

providing an inclusive workplace for all of our employees and 

we extend the same respect to our clients and investors.” 

Faber made a series of racially charged remarks in his 15-page 

newsletter The Gloom, Boom & Doom Report for October. Faber 

defended Confederate statues, arguing against taking them 

down because the men they honored were only trying to defend 

slavery. Faber also said that it was good that white people, 

instead of black people, settled in America. 

“And thank God white people populated America and not the 

blacks. Otherwise, the US would look like Zimbabwe, which 

it might look like one day anyway, but at least America 

enjoyed 200 years in the economic and political sun under a 

white majority. I am not a racist, but the reality — no 

matter how politically incorrect — needs to be spelled out as 

well. (And let’s not forget that the African tribal heads were 

more than happy to sell their own slaves to white, black and 

http://sprottinc.com/investor-relations/press-releases/sprott-announces-resignation-of-director-1/
http://sprottinc.com/investor-relations/press-releases/sprott-announces-resignation-of-director-1/
https://www.ft.com/content/02faa46a-b357-11e7-a398-73d59db9e399
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Arab slave dealers.),” Faber wrote in the newsletter. 

Faber defended his comments, saying that he was only stating 

facts on the matter. “If stating some historical facts makes 

me a racist, then I suppose that I am a racist. For years, 

Japanese were condemned because they denied the Nanking 

massacre,” Faber said. 

Funny Facebook thread. LOL 

Matt Walsh 

September 25 ·  

 Oh my Lord. Trump has tricked his critics into 
kneeling before him. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/MattWalshBlog/
https://www.facebook.com/MattWalshBlog/photos/a.910515652314879.1073741829.570092813023833/1695875367112233/?type=3&permPage=1
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Books by Robert Caringola 

Seventy Weeks:  The Historical 
Alternative 

This is the story of the only Messianic Divine 
measure recorded in the Bible.   The truth of its 
interpretation goes back to the Protestant 
Reformation.   This book reveals the truth about 
Daniel’s 70th week.  Its contents shatter the 
sand built foundations of today’s popular 

Futurism and Dispensationalist teachings.        Sugg.  Gift $8 

The Present Reign Of Jesus Christ: A 
Historical Interpretation of the Book of 
Revelation 

The Book of Revelation was designed by our 
Lord to progressively reveal Himself throughout 
the unfolding of His great "eternal" Kingdom.  A 

Kingdom which was destined to grow from a "stone" to 
become a "great mountain" which will triumph over all its 
enemies and fill the earth. It is written in the symbolic 
language of the prophets and can only be understood and 
interpreted with consistent application of this language, a 
sound knowledge of history and guidance of the Holy Spirit.  
Therefore, this dissertation attempts to summarize the 
massive volumes of historical literature by providing the 
reader with a historical linear perspective of the Church.  
In other words, you'll be shown where we are today in the 
book of Revelation.  This work stands as an aggressive 
rebuke to the modern dispensational and preterist counter 
schemes which have caused the church to fall from clear 
prophetic understanding for generations.         Sugg.  Gift $8 
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Matt Walsh wrote this: 

The revelations about Harvey 

Weinstein are about as 

unsurprising as they are horrific. Hollywood 

is filled with degenerate cowards. Is anyone 

shocked to have this fact confirmed? 

Hollywood has been peddling depravity and 

perversion for decades. Of course, the town 

is populated by depraved perverts.  

Based on everything we're hearing, Weinstein's behavior was 

an open secret in the industry. And Weinstein is far from 

alone. And it gets worse, too. There are various former child 

actors who've been telling us for years that pedophilia and 

child rape is commonplace in Hollywood. Is it any wonder 

that these people never held it against Roman Polanski that 

he sodomized a child? It's because many of them have 

probably done the same.  

Keep this in mind as more and more celebrities come out 

against Weinstein or come forward with their own stories 

about him. It takes no courage whatsoever for them to 

condemn Weinstein now that he's a pariah and condemning 

him is obligatory. It would have taken courage to do so 

before all this, back when you risked your career and your 

millions in doing so. But almost ALL of these coward stayed 

silent. You'd be hard pressed to find one celebrity now 

attacking Weinstein who didn't work on his films and praise 

him at awards shows. They knew then. But they didn't care. 

They didn't care enough, anyway. Don't praise them now. The 

time to get credit for condemning Weinstein is long, long 

past.  
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Truthfully, there are very few people in Hollywood deserving 

of praise, admiration, or respect. Most of them are Harvey 

Weinsteins or Harvey Weinstein enablers. So, be disgusted at 

Weinstein. Be sickened. Be furious. But remember that there 

are hundreds more where he came from. Every time you turn 

on your TV or go to the movies you see them. Maybe we 

should be doing both of those things a lot less frequently. 

Hollywood insider Scott Rosenberg wrote the most honest 
Facebook post about Harvey Weinstein.  Sadly, it is filled with 
curse words.  Here is the post without those words. 

So, uh, yeah. We need to talk about Harvey. I was there, 

for a big part of it. From, what, 1994 to the early 2000s? 

Something like that. Certainly The Golden Age. The “PULP 

FICTION”, “SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE”, “CLERKS”, 

“SWINGERS”, “SCREAM”, “GOOD WILL HUNTING”, 

“ENGLISH PATIENT”, “LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL” years… 

Harvey and Bob made my first two movies. Then they 

signed me to an overall deal. Then they bought that horror 

script of mine about the Ten Plagues. For a lot of money. 

Also bought that werewolf-biker script. That no one else 

liked but was my personal favorite. They were going to 

publish my novel. They anointed me. Made it so other 

studios thought I was the real deal. They gave me my 

career. I was barely 30. I was sure I had struck gold. 

And to me, if Harvey’s behavior is the most reprehensible 

thing one can imagine, a not-so-distant second is the 

current flood of sanctimonious denial and condemnation that 

now crashes upon these shores of rectitude in gloppy tides 

of BS righteousness. Because everybody-knew. 

And do you know how I am sure this is true? Because I 

was there. And I saw you. And I talked about it with you. 
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You, the big producers; you, the big directors; you, the 

big agents; you, the big financiers. And you, the big rival 

studio chiefs; you, the big actors; you, the big actresses; 

you, the big models. You, the big journalists; you, the big 

screenwriters; you, the big rock stars; you, the big 

restaurateurs; you, the big politicians. I saw you. 

All of you. God help me, I was there with you. Again, 

maybe we didn’t know the degree. The magnitude of the 

awfulness. Not the rapes. Not the shoving against the 

wall. Not the potted-plant. But we knew something. We 

knew something was bubbling under. Something odious. 

Something rotten. But… 

One last time. So, yeah, I am sorry. Sorry and ashamed. 

Because, in the end, I was complicit. I didn’t say anything. 

I didn’t do anything. Harvey was nothing but wonderful to 

me. So, I reaped the rewards and I kept my mouth shut. 

And for that, once again, I am sorry. But you should be 

sorry, too… 

With all these victims speaking up… To tell their tales. 

Shouldn’t those who witnessed it from the sidelines do the 

same? Instead of retreating to the cowardly, canopied 

confines of faux-outrage? Doesn’t being a bystander bring 

with it the responsibility of telling the truth, however 

personally disgraceful it may be? You know who are. 

You know that you knew.  

And do you know how I know that you knew? Because I was 

there with you. And because everybody-knew. 

This has been true throughout Hollywood’s history and is 
nothing new.  To understand why, read:  An Empire of 

Their Own:  How the Jews Invented Hollywood by Neal 
Gabler 
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Want to Destroy ESPN and CNN Forever? Cut 
the Cord, Dummy by John Nolte 

Almost all of the cultural and political power possessed by Hollywood 
and the mainstream media is held up by a one-legged stool, a single 
leg that gets shakier by the month — this increasingly fragile 
appendage we call the Pay TV Package. Going forward, for reference 
purposes, the Pay TV Package is your cable or satellite bundle, which 
brings with it hundreds of channels and a monthly bill that dings you 
for $1000 to $1500 a year. 

Without this bundle, almost every institution determined to destroy 
everything you hold dear — faith, family, country, individual liberty, 
self-reliance, prosperity, racial harmony, and moral decency — would 
disappear entirely or at least be much weaker than it currently is. Of 
course, I am talking about CNN, ESPN, Comedy Central, Disney, MTV, 
MSNBC, and the like — institutions you — yes YOU — are subsidizing 
against your will. 

Oh, you think you are hurting CNN and ESPN by not watching them. 
Yeah, every time you flip on past those left-wing networks you are 
pretty darn proud of yourself cuz you are showing them a thing or two 
about a thing or two. 

Say goodbye to your ratings, CNN and ESPN! Yeah, no. Sorry, it just 
does not work that way. If you got a moment, I am going to ‘splain how 
it actually does work. You ready? The pay TV game is rigged, dude. 
Man alive, is it rigged. How rigged? What if I told you ratings do not 
matter? Would that sound rigged enough to you? Well … ratings do 
not matter.  Do you honestly believe CNN could survive at the level it 
does with fewer than a million total viewers? No, really, CNN averages 
throughout the day fewer than a million TOTAL viewers, which in a 
country of 330 million, is a ratings point of ZERO. 

With so many viewers, how, then, does CNN afford to make 
millionaires of all these smug serial- liars like Jake Tapper; these five-
foot bullies like Andrew Kaczynski; these breathtakingly stupid 
crybabies like Don Lemon; all these left-wing panelists; these Trump-
hating pundits; these bitter, little dim-witted George Costanzas like 
Brian Stelter? Answer: YOU.  You, dummy, you!  Because the rigged 
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Pay TV game works a little something like this…   

If CNN or ESPN or a whole bunch of other networks dedicated to your 
destruction are part of your cable package, every single month, YOU 
are cutting them a check, empowering them with cold hard cash, 
funding the very superpower these super-villains have dedicated to 
annihilating you and yours. 

It is called a “carriage fee,” and this hidden fee is why your cable bill is 
so obnoxiously expensive.  Come on… Did you honestly think your 
cable company needed all that money just to maintain wires, DVRs, 
and the minimum wage for extremely unhelpful customer service 
reps?  No, the reason your cable bill is so expensive is because — 
whether or not you watch these left-wing networks — the game has 
been rigged to the point where you are paying for them anyway. 

The good news … and I do have good news, is that this carriage fee is 
the aforementioned one-legged stool. And this means that YOU have 
the power to kick that single leg out from under this rancid institution. 
You have the power to bring this entire dirty world crashing to the 
ground. You have the power to destroy CNN and ESPN. And that 
power resides within a single act… 

Cut your Pay TV cord. Whether it is cable, whether it is satellite, you 
have to cut that cord.  Sorry, but NOT watching is not enough. These 
left-wing leeches have found a way around the fact that almost 
everyone in the world hates them. But… 

If you stop paying your cable bill, you are sticking your part of the 
wooden stake into the heart of the Beast… Read the rest of the article 
at http://www.breitbart.com/big-hollywood/2017/09/09/nolte-want-destroy-espn-cnn-
forever-cut-cord-dummy/ 
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TO THE ISLES AFAR OFF by Robert 

C. Harvey  

This is the remarkable account of how 

Christianity was brought from the Holy Land to 

the British Isles in the first century–and then 

from these Isles on to Rome. The book traces 

the role of Joseph of Arimathea in the founding  

of the British Church and explores the Church's deep Celtic 

roots.  It was researched and written by an Anglican Bishop 

who has spent a lifetime walking the paths of history, legend, 

and faith.  Intelligent, thought provoking, beautifully written, 

and impossible to forget. To the Isles Afar Off is a must read 

for anyone who is interested in British history or the history of 

the British Church.  Mr. Harvey correctly identifies the people 

of Britain as descendants of Israel.      

  Qty______ Suggested Gift $25/ copy   
  

HEIRS OF THE PROMISE  

by Pastor Sheldon Emry  

A basic primer of the true Identity of the Israel 

People that was originally a movie.  Pastor Emry, 

along with Biblical Archeologist E. Raymond Capt 

do a masterful job of tracing the Children of Israel  

through History!  

Qty_____ 6009 - DVD of original movie   Sugg. Gift  $10         

_____ 105 - Booklet with text from movie  $3.50 each or 10/$15  

      _____  7922A&B – CD      $3.00 each  

Please include $5 postage per order  
Name_______________________________________   

Address_____________________________________   

City, State, Zip________________________________  
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Pastor barley’s sermons on 
CD or DVD 

___Lamentations 1-22           $66/set 
___Liberalism 1-20             $60/set 
___ Trump is a Cyrus 1-3         $9/set 
___My “unchristmas” Message           $3 
___Absent from the Body            $3 
___Let There Be Light on Vaccinations 1-2    $6/set 
___Charlottesville     $3 
___At the Feet of Jesus 1-10      $30/set 
___Lawfully and Spiritually Crowned  1-13    $39/set 

America’s Promise CD/DVD Ministry 

Join us in worshipping the Lord each week!  Receive our 
weekly services on either CD or DVD!  Many people are 
wallowing in the knowledge of all our problems, but they are 
not putting their mind on the things of God!  In these sermons, 
you will hear line upon line from God’s Word that will build you 
and your family up in the Most Holy Faith. 

___Yes, add us to the mailing list.   I want to 

receive CD or DVD circle one 
Suggested gift is $20 per month   

Name_______________________________________  

Address_____________________________________  

City, State, Zip________________________________  

Total Cost + $5 Postage = _______________ 

Be sure to circle     DVD    or     CD 
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Meet Mrs. Katherine Luther: The Secret of the 
West’s Economic Success 

By Vishal Mangalwadi, author of The Book that Made Your World: How the 

Bible Created the Soul of Western Civilization 

Five hundred years ago my country, India, had more wealth than Europe. 
Then came a dramatic change. Some European countries began to 
develop faster than the rest of the world.  What happened? 

It is tempting to credit the West’s success to greed and guns, germs and 
steel. For these did play a role. A responsible analysis, however, would 
look at Katherine von Bora — a runaway nun who married a monk, Martin 
Luther. She began the change that Sociologist Max Weber discussed in 
his classic, Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism. 

Prior to this nun’s marriage, the Medieval Europe exalted celibacy and 
virginity, not marriage and family. Europe’s religiosity honored asceticism 
over enterprise. Katherine, who became Mrs. Martin Luther, changed that. 
She played a key role in creating the new world that respects marriage, 
commercial enterprise, and economic success. 

The newly married nun and the monk had no money to buy a house. Her 
husband, a priest doubled up as a professor in the small university of 
Wittenberg. The German town had about 2,500 people. The local Prince, 
Fredrick the Wise, was the university’s patron. He gave the empty 
monastery to Martin and Katie Luther. For he agreed with Luther’s study 
of the Bible that marriage was God’s sacred gift to human beings. Living 
in a large house created a problem: How was Katie to maintain it on her 
husband’s salary of a couple of hundred gulden a year? 

Katie turned her home into a paying guest-house for boys, studying in the 
university. That required her to feed 30-40 people every day. These 
included international guests, who came to meet Dr. Martin Luther.  How 
do you feed so many people?  Katie became a gardener — growing her 
own fruit and vegetables. Then she went on to turn her home into an 
animal farm. Her’s was the second home in town, permitted to keep goats: 
for she learnt how to manage her household’s man-power to keep her 
animals from destroying neighbors’ gardens.   

Katie saved some money and invested it in buying second, third, fourth, 
and then the fifth parcels of land. A creek flowed through one of the lands 
that she bought. Katie turned it into a fish-pond!  By 1542, the Luthers 
owned more real-estate in Wittenberg than any other citizen. Katie 
practiced the Bible’s work-ethic that Luther talked about. Read the rest at: 

http://affluentinvestor.com/2017/10/secret-wests-economic-
success/#channel=f27623f8c14ee54&origin=http%3A%2F%2Faffluentinvestor.com 
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     Book One #850 

 

 

    Book Two #851 

 

Book Three #852 

Covenant Heritage Series by  
Lawrence Blanchard 

An overview of the 

progressive revelation of God 

showing that the Bible is 

written about, and for, one 

man’s family from the Old 

Testament to the New 

Testament.  136 pages, 

perfect bound soft cover.  $18 

postpaid     Ebook $5 

Traces the migrations, 

heraldry, and languages from 

biblical Israel to the present 

day.  Presenting the best 

available information as to 

who the Jews are today.  288 

pages, perfect bound soft 

cover.                 $39 postpaid 

 

The Old Testament 

(Covenant) lays the 

foundation and the New 

Testament (Covenant) is the 

fulfillment of the consistent 

story of Israel.  250 pages, 

perfect bound soft cover.      

$25 postpaid 
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    Book Four #853 

 

    Book Five #855 

 

Book Six #856 

Covenant Heritage Series by  
Lawrence Blanchard 

 
A study of the meaning of 

Genesis 1-11 in the context 

of the rest of the Bible and 

an introduction as to God’s 

purpose for creating Adam 

and who he was.  304 

pages, perfect bound soft 

cover.      $38 postpaid 

 

This helps God’s 

covenant people to 

understand the unbiblical 

and destructive doctrine 

of diversity $25 postpaid 

 

All six books #858 $165 postpaid 

We are now offering a new book about 

Preterism. I have been examining both the 

historicist and preterist perspective. Either 

position in the long run does not denounce 

the Kingdom message. I believe the 

Historicist position. For those ordering Book 

6, if you have not heard the Historicist 

position let me know and we will include a 

book on that perspective. Both perspectives 

believe King Jesus and His Kingdom will 

ultimately be established on earth. I do not 

think any of us have anything to fear when it 

comes to being open minded to studying 

different views.  $25 postpaid  Pastor Barley 

  

Pastor Barley 
 


